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Deceaber l, 1964

Dr. ~ K. Trtppet, President
Wabaabr'"eO llege
Crawfordavllle, Indiana
Dear Byroa:
Thanka for your latter of NOftlllber 23. I beUeft
thi1 1et1 us completely on our road ln thla . .tter of the
two funds at Wabash Coll•R«t•

Staceraly,

Pierre F. Goodrich
PPG:ha
P. s.
I have just heard that Dr. Sparks has not been a
bit well. t gather it 11 temporary and hope that 11 so.
I am awfully glad. however. to have had the conf1nnation of
his thoughts about the funds which you gave me in your
abovementionf!d letter. -

P. s.
I learned of a Gennan scientht the other day vho
had worked on a project for 10 years and it turned out to be
aucce.ssful. I hope the time we have worked on this may be
auspicious.

P. F. G.

C:RAWPOIOO.VILLa. INDIANA
OPJ'fCa Of' THt P•&eiDaNT

November 23, 1964

,/

Dear Pierre:
In going through the correspondence which you,
Ben Rogge and I exchanged last June and July
I reali:e that I did not report to you and Ben
the conversation I had with Dr. Sparks late in
the summer.
'i ou wi 11 recall that I ·thought it we 11 to have

in our files in connection with the agreement
we have made for the use of your funds in
supporting Rogge's new role here Dr. Sparks'
approval of the way we are proceeding. In my
conversation with Dr. Sparks about this he was
obviously pleased by our plans and he confirmed
the fact that when you originally established
these funds he agreed that income from the funds
was to be used only in ways that would be thoroughly
acceptable to you and to the president of the college.
While I am writing let me also say that the subparagraph to paragraph #2 in your letter to me
dated July 1, 1964, has been made a part of my
files on the understanding which you, Ben and I
have and I am assuming that it will not be
necessary to send you a completely revised memorandum of our understanding. As I wrote you on
July 2, your suggestion of impounding the income
from your funds again in the event that this experiment should fail is thoroughly acceptable to both
~n and me.
Y~

B. Kt::::::'

Pierre F. Goodrich
Goodrich &Warren
3520 Washington Boulevard
Indianapolis, Indiana 46205

~tr.

sincerely,

WABA8H COLLII:GII:
•naa

CRAWI'OIIDeYIL.U!, INDIANA

July 2, 1964

Dear Pierre:
I have read carefully your letter of July 1 about the
memorandum which I sent to you with my letter of June

15.
The additional suggested paragraph which you present
in your letter to me is certainly acceptable to both
Ben and ae and I shall nov proceed to rewrite the
memorandum with thia paragraph incorporated. 1 shall
send the original of this memorandum to you with a
copy to Ben and a copy for my files. I aasu.e this
will be our final basis of agreement and ve can then
proceed with the progr . . that will be under Ben's
direction.

Dr. Sparks is to be here on August 6.

It ia possible
that I might see him in New York before then, but in
any case I shall ask Dr. Sparks to give me saae verification of the understanding that you and be had
when these funds were originally created so that ve
can have this as a matter of record in our files.
Your~ sincerely,

t~-~-vu
B. K.JTrippet
P. S. Let me also acknowledge your other letter of
July 1 about Showalter. Whenever you get a new drawing from him, I shall be glad to review it with you.
I have had no call from Showalter about the possibility
of his coming over here to take another look at the room,
but I have alerted my secretary to this possibility and
if Showalter should call during ay absence, she can make
arrangements for him to get in the library on a S~turday
that he might come.
.;:;;---.-~~

Mr. Pierre F. Goodrich
3520 Washington Blvd.
Indianapolis 5, Indiana
CC - Dean Rogge

, ··?-:~ ,":

July 1, 1964

Dr. Byron K. Trtppet, Prealdeut
Wabab Co llese
Crawfordavllle, Indiana

I have ttlousht owr your Memorandual encloaed with

your letter of June lS. Wben you coaaider the fact that lt 1•
baaed on 5 faith that the espar~t aay develop aat1afactor11y
because of the knovledge that each of u. ba of what the other
1a think.in& and intenda, I believe tbat no further atate. .ut or
arrao&••nt of thh cc very aueh 1.-prova tt. So 1 believe it
ehould be accepted as atated by you by the three of ua.
I have one sugseatioa, however, that 1 think. abould
be aa.how incorporated. l bed tate very auch to make the a us•
ceat1oll becauae 1 hop~ ao 11NCh that the experiment vlll aucceed
110re thAD any of WI 411 t1cipate, but vhan I look at . the something
over 16 yean in vhich thh baa been talked about and thought
about it •••~• to me 1t ia viae to •tate the follovinga
In the evant that thh expert•nt should fail
to •ucceed to our mutual eat1afact1on the
income thall thereafter be 1apounded again
until auch tiM aa a ll8W expert.ant for tbe
purpoaea here undantood ca be nct.wloped
by the authority berein lnd1cated.

Hot1ce that I haw u.ed tbe word UDdencoocl because 1 think it
i8 110re underatood thaa it h explained, except for certain detaih

to lmauae.

I ba.a talked vltb Beo about th1a bacauea I vaa talkin&
with bill on eootber . .cc.r. Be indicate• tbia will be aatiafactory
with him. I~ 1a not 1nt•nded to 1n aDy way leeaen the idea that v•
vlll so ful ac. . . ahead oa. it.

Dr. •yroa

~.

July 1. 1964

Trtppet - 2
I .. aaodloa a

of tbta to leo. Will lt ba all rlabt
acknovladaa tbh lt will be aufficlentT

copy

to aay that lf tba tbna of u

I baUaw you wen aolog to procure

from Dr. Sparka.

•~

wrlflcatlon

I hope you vtll find thit tba vay I aotlclpata

yO\& vill.

Slocerely,

Pierre P.

C~rlch

PrGaba
CCI

J. A. Rogge

'

Re:

Trippet's

~emo

re Rogge

In the event that this experiment should fail to succeed to our
mutual satisfaction the income shall thereafter be impounded again
until such time as a ne~ experiment for the purposes here fnai&ated
can be redeveloped by the authority herein indicated.
I want to say that I doubt very much if any furhher statement
of this can very much improve it.

PFG:hs
6 -26-64

WABASH COLLEGE
c-.AWP'0"08VILLK, INOtANA

June 15, 1964

Dear Pierre:
Here is a memorandum summarizing my own
understanding of the conversations which
you, Ben and I have had in the last two
weeks. I have asked Ben to make any
changes that he thinks should be made
in this summary and if you will do the
same, I will then put this in final form
so that there will be a record of what
we are planning to do and how we are
going to do it.
Yours sincerely,

6~

B. rTrippet

Mr. Pierre F. Goodrich
3520 Washington Blvd.
Indianapolis, Indiana

j.

,.

WABASH COLLEGIE
CRAWP'OROeVtLL•• INDIANA
OPPICII OP' THa P•aetD&NT

June 15, 1964

MEMORAND~

TO:

Mr. Pierre F. Goodrich ./

Dean Ben A. Rogge
I am summarizing in this memorandum my own understanding of the
several points of agreement the three of us have reached concerning an important portion of Ben Rogge's new role at Wabash College
beginning September 1 of this year. 1 have in mind the numerous
conversations that we have had separately and together and particularly the conversation we had here on May 28 and also the one
we just concluded today. If I am correct in my understanding of the
points of agreement which follow, as far as I am concerned, they
would be the basis of our working relationship on the new undertaking we are beginning for whatever length of time it is to continue.
1. Our plan reflects the mutual understanding and meeting of minds
and good faith which have emerged from several years of working
together. I have in mind the relationship which Mr. Goodrich and
I had when I was dean of the college, the relationship which Ben
and I have had since I have been president and he dean of Wabash
College and I have especially in mind the close relationship which
Mr. Goodrich and Dean Rogge have had in recent years.
2. Largely for the relationship described above, the plan we are
now making, it is agreed, is not ~o be interrupted by some new
tangential development. In other words, if the college should be
successful in attracting new substantial funds directed toward the
same general objective that we have been discussing, it would be in
addition to and not in replacement of 'the proposal we have been
discussing.
3. The three of us agree that that portion of Dean Rogge's role
at Wabash, which has to do with bringing guest lecturers to Wabash,
arranging seminars, special program8, etc. on the Wabash campus, is
a matter in which both Mr. Goodrich and I have an interest and it
is understood that Dean Rogge will continue to consult, particularly
with Mr. Goodrich, on both policy and practical details of specific
progr~a which he may propose.
This does not mean, however, that
Dean Rogge is not free to act in such matters when time pressures
make it necessary for him to act quickly in the completion of invitations to guest lecturers or special programs.
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4. One of Ben's important reasons in resigning as dean of Wabash
is his desire to be freer than he has been to accept off-campus
assignments and opportunities which would be compatible with his
teaching obligations at Wabash and his special role referred to in
the above paragraph. Mr. Goodrich and I agree to remember this
special interest of Ben's and agree that what he accepts and what
he does not accept in the way of such outside invitations is left
to his sole discretion.
5. This whole arrangement is to be reviewed annually, fully
recognizing that at any time the basic agreement can be modified,
extended or terminated with due regard for commitments (e.g. a
visiting lecturer) which may already have been made at the time
of any modification or termination of the agreement.
6. When Mr. Goodrich originally began the process of ouilding up
his two funds in the permanent endowment of Wabash. there was a
clear understanding, although no written agreement, that the income
from these funds was to be used only after the mutual approval of
Mr. Goodrich and the president of the college. (I will have Dr.
Frank Sparks' verification of this understanding). In view of
this, the plans we are now making involve a highly personal agreement between the three of us. In other words, I am saying that
in view of previous action of the board, we have power to act on
our own.

7. With the above points of agreement in mind, it is my further
understanding that we can use for the year 1964-65 income from the
Goodrich Seminar Fund and the Goodrich Unallocated Fund to cover
the following items:
$5,000 to Rogge's salary
2,000 for Rogge's travel
1,500 for visiting speakers

B. K. T.
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